




Bath, untario, Canada.
17 July, 1954.

itiss LliLabeth liortou,

Genealogist,
1*1 Grove Street,
Middletown, Conn.

Dmt Miss Korton:

lour name has been given to me as one having:

knowledge of The history of comanaok Halted Presbyterian Church, published in

lj£6 by Jeanie 14. fatten and Andrew Graham. It has also been said tnat the

aicve-mentioned History has a List of Passengers brougnt from Scotland by
Capt. Laughlin Campbell in 1758-40. I am also tola that, tnese deal with the

early settler I of Argyle lown, ftasningtcn Count:, N.l.

If the above is true, I am very much interested.

And I have directed .this letter to you, seeding information, as follows:

Do you know where I oan obtain a copy of the above?

If not, do you have a copy?

If your answer is 'no' to the first question and 'yes 1 to the second,

would you scan it, supplying me witn information at your usual rates?

If your answer is 'yes 1
, I am seeking inform-

ation to the ancestry , etc., of Alexander and James Campbell, sai" *n be "-ngg-

of Duncan Campbell fof ye family of Luntoon. 1 Both tnese men came to Canada
during the rievolution, and Alexander settled in this vicinity, where some of
his descendants still reside.

I also seek information regarding a James
Randolph, who was rebiding ±u Argyle Town ixi 1790. I suspect that he was one
of the settlers brought in by Campbell. Information regarding anyone by this
surname in this book would be appreciated.

\

for your reply.

I am enclosing a stamped, addressed enve.lope

Tiianking you in advance,

I remain

lours sincerely,

H. B. Burleigh
H. C. Burleigh.





JERVIS LIBRARY
ROME, N. Y.

July ^9,1954

Mr. H.C.Burleigh
Bath
Ontario
Canada

Dear Mr. Burleigh,

We regret that we have been unable to find the names
you mention listed in any of our records.

May I suggest that you write the Oneida County Historical
Society, 300 Elizabeth St, Utica, New York where census
records are quite complete.

Your truly,





THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
THE NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY

ALBANY 1

CHARLES FRANCIS GOSNELL
STATE LIBRARIAN AND

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

FOR LIBRARIES

MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORY SECTION
EDNA L. JACOBSEN, ASSOCIATE LIBRARIAN

July 26, 195^

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath
Ontario

My dear Dr. Burleigh:

Yes, we have a copy of the Soinanauk Book
and it is indexed. We shall be pleased to consult it for you if
you will tell me what information you wish from it.

I have not heard from you for a long
time and I trust that on this occasion we may be able to help you.

Sincerely yours,

ELJ:ab





Aug. 5, 1954.

Oneida Count./ *dstorical Society,

300 ulizabetn St., Jtica, I.I.

Dear sirs:
I wish to avail myself of the services of someone

in your Society to andertake a search of the 1800 census records of ^our
County, for which I shall gladly compensate at the prevailing rates. If such
a person is available, I v.isn the following:

The family, or children, of James and Anna Randolpn, of Argyle Town,
nasnington Count} (appearing in 1790 census), removed to Oneida
County before 1800. Here James 1 eon married Olive Powell. Their
children, James (uorn 1799), Ada (born 1801), i.illiam ana Maria
(born 1811) were born. Family history states that they were born
three miles from home.
One daughter of James, nannan, married Abraham Fraser about 1804-5,
presumably in trie same district.
Relatives of tnese families lived ia, or near, Taberg as late as
1838-9.

Any assistance you may be able to give in aiding
in this searen will be appreciated.

I am enclosing stamped envelope for reply.

Yours sincer-l.,

,
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^ * 63Alcorn Ave., Tor. 7, Cnt.
January 1, 1964.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

You will no doubt be just as surprised to hear from
me as ycu were to hear from my mother, Mrs. Ida Millar, Burk' s Falls, Cnt.
I am greatly interested in finding out more about my family his lory on
the Taylor side of the family. A great-niece of mother's is compiling
a family tree and she wrote to me a couple of years ago asking for as
much information as I could find out from mother. She later sent me a
copy of the information she had been able to collect up to that time,
considerable of which was the details I had been able to get from mother.

It is very interesting to find out that you are a
distant cousin of mine. I remember years ago when mother received your
first letter back in 1940 but I had not remembered that there was any
relationship. I just thought your father or grandfather knew or knew of
my great-grandfather Dr. Henry Taylor. As an explanation of how mother
came to write to you this winter is a rather long story but I shall try
to make it brief. Bight years this coming March my father was killed in
a bush accident and as it was still winter time and much snow and mother
could not remain alone on the farm as it was half a mile to the nearest -

-

neighbour and five miles from town (Burk' s Palls), the house was closed
up and mother went to stay with an aunt. In September of that year - 1956
we bought a home for mixbher about 21- miles north of town and half a mile
from where my older brother James lives and she has lived there ever since
7e moved the most of the household effects out from home at that time
but mother has since sold the farm and the remaining furnishings and
effects have remained in the house out home until Thanksgiving week-end
of this past fall and we moved what remaining things we wanted and c uld
bring in to mother's and amongst the various boxes etc. your letter of
1940 came to light when mother was sorting through the things after I

came back to the city. She has mentioned many times down through* tie

years thax she wished she could find the letter and again contact you.
She could not remember either your name or address.

I have been in Toronto since the fall of 1937, only
being home brief intervals since on holidays etc. I work at the The T.
Eaton Life Assurance Company. I hav- worked with Eat oris for the past 19
years not all that time in the Life Assurance Office having only changed
to there last May.

Mother is 83 years old and still quiie spry and her
memory is pretty ker-n as far as away in the past. Her family moved back
to "Rurk' s Palis from the States 75 years ago last fall. 'Jer grand-
father Dr. Henry Taylor and her uncle .Villiam Taylor and her father's
sister Mrs. Abram Snyder, whom mother speaks of as Aunt Margot all lived
near Burk' s Palls when mother's parents moved back to Burkls Palls 75
years ago. They had lived near to Dr. Taylor etc several years before
as mother's older sister Lydia Ann was born at \4idlothian, a rural





coin riimi ly about 3 or 10 miles west of Burk' s Palls. It is still known
as Midlothian. It is in the Midlothian cementry where Dr. Taylor is

fcarxifi&x baried. 77 e visited it this past summer and T took down as much
information as I could decipher on the tomb stones of several of the
relations buried there. However I have misplaced my notes, I think T may
have left them up at mother's and when T was home at Christmas I couldn't
find them. However as soon as I find them I will make a copy and send it
to you.

'"other was the youngest in her family and she is the only
remaining member living. Her brother and two older sisters moved out
west somewhere around 1903 to 1910. Aunt Maggie the sisber next oix to
mother died around 1914 and Uncle Cyrus died in March 1943 and Aunt Lydla
died in 1951

•

"'other still has one first cousin, George Taylor living in
Orillia, Ont. He was 90 years old in December. He lives with his son
Harold Taylor at 57 "Peter St. South, Orillia, Ont.

'"other knowns very little about her grandmother Taylor,
Dr. Taylor' s wife only that she was supposed to have died at Midlothian
and as far as mother knows she died some here around 1376-1373.

There are many questions T would like to ask you regarding
what details you know about the family. Mother says she has recollection
of something about some of the early fam lies being afraid of Indians
-lust where they were living at that time I have no idea. Mother always
tells that her grandmother Taylor was of Pennsylvania-Dutch back ground.
Her name or where sne came from seems to be unknown.

Since hearing from you mother has written to another cousin
a niece of George Taylor and she says she thinks her greatgrand- mother
Mrs. Henry Taylor's maiden name may have been Randolph as her grand-ra-e^kea*
father .Villiam Taylor, George's father was William Randolph Taylor

I would be most interested in getting a copy of the write up
of Dr. Henry Taylor that 7;;u spoke of in your letter.

If there is aay more questions you would like to ask me and
I can be of any help in answering them I shall be happy to do so.

My cousin Merle who is doing this work on writing up a
family tree will be most harpy to receive any further details that you
may* be able to supply.

This has become quite a lenthy letter. I trust it contains
some notes of interest to you and T shall be looking forward to hearing
from you at your earliest convenience and will send any further information
T can find out.

Yours very sincere ly your cousin





Letter from Mrs. Grace W. W. Reed,
Box 345, Manchester, Vt.,

dated Oct. 22, 1951.

RANDOLPH-POWELL.

I have nothing on these names. I know Argyle, Washington Co., N.Y. was

settled by Scottish emigrants.

The Manuscript Room at the N.Y. State Library, Washington Ave., Albany,

N.Y. has a good deal of material on Washington County, but I know of no one

there, aside from the Librarians looking up a few Problems, to search these

papers.

New York Towns kept no Vital Records until 1880, but all records copied
by Patriotic Societies(D.A.B. , S.A.R., Colonial Dames, etc.) are on file there;

also original and photostatic copies of early church records. The Dutch churches
and Quakers kept wonderful records. The problem on those is that the Dutch
Church records are not indexed; the records in Dutch with Christian names in

Latin (usually). So it means just slogging through them, page by page. But

these records do not merely cover the Dutch and Quakers, but a lot of people
in the area served by the Church. In the case of the Dutch—Baptisms, Marr-
iages, etc.

Yes, Argyle, Washington County , New York, was settled by Scottish Immi-
grants. It was named for the Duke of Argyle'—PatentM granted May 21, 1764 ; Town
founded 1786 . Greenwich taken off in 1803; Fort Edward in 1818.

Several years ago I did a lot of work for Dr. Selim MacArthur—the famous
Chicago Surgeon, now retired—on his MacArthurs.

He sent me "The History of the Somanauk United Presbyterian Church," pub-
lished in 1928, by Jennie M. Patten & Andrew Graham. This lists passengers
from I slay (Scotland) with Capt. Laughlin Campbell , bound for New York. July
1758 . (Of coarse we only copied the MacArthurs) . Lists of Passengers brought from
Scotland by Capt. Laughlin Campbell 1758-40 , list probably prepared in 1763—
otc. All these passengers settled at Argyle, N.Y., and of course there may be
information about your Randolphs in these.

I do not know where this Somanauk Church record is located . But it is
signed (the copy) bv Miss Elizabeth Horton. Genealogist. 12 Grove Street .

Middletown r
Conn r If you are interested, you could try to contact Miss Horton.

I also do not have Miss Patten's address, but perhaps could that from Dr.
MacArthur. A note at the end states that Miss Patten has over 2000 Gravestone
Inscriptions from Washington County, N.Y.

Dr. MacArthur thinks there is some connection between this Argyle Patent
and the Robert Livingston Grant around Hudson, N.Y. The Duke of Argyle was
hereditary head of the MacArthur Clan, most of whom lived around Glennochie,
Argyleshire--so your Randolphs may have come from the same Scotch area.

I find a Note of "Passenger^ List Port Greenock June 19 1775, Brigantine
"Commerce," Perthshire to New York, and think we also found other ships lists
from Scotland—but do not seem to find the notes on those.
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FITZ-RANDOLPH FAMILY.

The first Fitz-Randolph was Edward, and the date of his arrival, though not
definitely known, was vert early in the history of Massachusetts Bay Colony; cert-

fci] ly soon after the disembarkation of the "Mayflower" passengers at Plymouth Rock,

in 1620.

Re was born about 1615, and as a lad, accompanied his mother, a widow, to New
England—about the year 1634: possibly as early as 1650.

Edward Fitz R. marr. May 10, 1637 at Scituate, Elizabeth Blossom, dau. of Thomas B.,

a prominent member of Rev. Jno. Robinson's church
from the time its members left Scrocby, Notts.
He embarked on the "Speedwell" in 1620, which
attempted to accompany the "Mayflower" but failed.

She was born 1620 or 1621 in Leyden, Holland.

She remarried June 50, 1685 Capt. John Pike, of
Woodbridge (his second wife) a member cf the
Governor's Council. —r

—

b. abt. 1615
d. " 1676
moved in 1659 to Barnstaple

" abt. 1675 to East Jersey
and settled at Piscataway.

1 Ir \ \

Nathaniel Hannah Mary John Joseph Elizabeth Thos
see (all sons marrie
A & left issue)

Hope

1

Ben.i amin
see

B

two infants

Joseph Fitz R. marr. Jan. 16, 1687, Hannah, dau. of Jno. & Mary Conger,
b. Mar. 1, 1656 i b. in 1670 at Woodbridge, where her parents were

/ d. abt. 1726 \ original settlers in 1666-7.
a lived at Piscataway

f""*^*^ on the Raritan.

r

one of their sons
Joseph Fitz R.

b. Feb. 11, 1691
marr. abt. 1714, Rebekah, dau.

,
Drake, b. Nov. 12,

of Rev. Jno & Rebekah (Trotter)
1697, d. 1749.

r-

r 1

Ephraim Fitz R. marr. Rachel
Stelie

Joseph Fitz R. marr. Esther Broderick

J
r

J ernes Fitz R.

b. June 26, 1791
d. Mar. 19, 1871

t

Samuel
—r~

John
t-auire

1

Jacob.

"Rev.tf

Daniel Robert
b. Aug. 24, 1762
d. Aug. 5, 1821.

marr. Oct. 28, 1789,
Mancy Campyon

1

Joseph \

Theodore
b. June 24, 1816
d. Nov. 7, 1885
Senator for N.J.

Barren Francis

Bennington

r 1
Joseph several other children
b. 1805

Bi Benjamin
b. 1665 at
Barnstaple, Mass.

marr. July, 1689 Sarah Dennis, of New Brunswick, N.J.

r
Ruth

b. Apr. 8, 1695

T~ \ T
6 other children Nathaniel

b. Princeton,
Nov. 11, 1705.





FIT2, RANDOLPH FAMILY 2

A. Nathaniel Fitz R

b. Barnstaple, Mass.
Aug. 1640

d. Sep. 21, 1715.
Settled at Vi'ooabridge,
Middlesex Co., N.J.

marr. 1st, Mary Hclley, of Barnstaple, Mass.
2nd, Jane Hampton, of Shrewsbury, N.J.

I r 1

Jno. Isaac Nathaniel Samuel Joseph Edward mar. 1704 Catharine Martha Benjamin
b.

d. Feb.
1760

25

r- i

—

Richard Edw'd
b. June 16 Bep. 5

1705 1706
of foodbridge
Mdsx Co. N. J .

d. 1754-5

mar. Sep. 25, 1755
at Shrewsbury

Eliz., dau. of Jno.
& Naomi (Edwards)
Corlies.

I

Thomas
Jan 24

1707/8

I

Mary
May 24

1710

1 —
i

Robt. Natb'l Mars'

t

Jul 19 May 21 Apr.

9

1712 1714 1716
d.Jul. 23

1780
mar. Aug. 22,

1745,
Mary Shotwell

dau. Richard &
Margaret (Carr)

Haitshorne.
She b. May 2, 1682

d. Aug. 13, 1759
1 1

Eseck
Mar. 2.

1718/9

~1

Hugh
Dec.19
1719 Hartshorne

b Mar. 8

1725/4
mar. Ruth
Dennis

r

Geo. Thomas Cath»e
b. Dec. 24

1742

I

Rich'd
—

r

Mary
n

Edw'd d.v.p.
B.Feb. 20
1750

Shrewsbury
mar. Philadelphia
Mar. 16, 1779
Anna Julianna

I Steel

Mathan iel
Capt. in

Rev. War
d. Jul. 25
1780

Eleven Children
Katherine
b. Nov. 16

1755

1

V
Henry & Rich,

twins

d.v.p.

~r 1 1 -i
larg't. Geo. Edw'd. Elix' th.

b. Aug. 27

1782

T"
km.

r—I
1

Rich'd Josiah Julianna Jacob Thos
Coates d.v.p,

J 1

Mary Chas. Rachel





Howard S. F. Randolph
4830 LOMITAS DRIVE

SAN DIEGO 16. CALIFORNIA

August 30, 1951

Mr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario, Canada

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

Mrs. Harry S. F. Randolph forwarded your

letter of July 3rd t© me, in the hopes I could cast some light
on your great-grandmother's antecedents. With Mrs, Louise
Aymar Christian I edited a genealogy of the "PITZ RANDOLPH
FAMILY" (which, "by the way, can he ohtained from the New Jersey
Historical Society, 230 Breadway, Newark 4, New Jersey, with a

checl^for $7.50 made out to Louise Aymar Christian) ; hut I am
sorry to say there is no mention of your line in it. The. Jawes
fof Argyle, Washington Co. N. Y.) of whom vnn «pp^ vmffP hato

BEEN 1) JAM3S 4 (John 3. John 2. Edward l) FITZ RANDOLPH, who
was horn Nov. 24, 1721 in N. J., and of whom we have no further
record: or

2) JAMES4 , (Jonathan 3, Joseph 2) F. R. , h. Sept. 26, 1725.
No further record: or

3) JAMSS 5 (Jonathan 4, Jonathan 3, Joseph 2), who mar, in

Fisc at away, N. J., license dated April 21, 1765, Mary Moore,
and of whom nothing more i3 'cnown.

The index of our hook shows no Randolph with the name Aphia,
and no Olive Powell, and no Anne who married a William Johnston.

I am terribly sorry not to he ahle to connect you with the
family; hut if you ever get more information, I should he
delighted to hear from you.

slnoerely yX~A ,

PS» William (or John) must have heen older than his sister
Anne, h. 1784, as his wife Olive Powell was h. ah. 1770.





Mrs. Harry Scidmore Fitz Randolph
35-2 7 eightieth street

jackson heights. n. y.

Genealogical Research NEwtown 9-4009

25 August 1951.

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

Your letter came just as I was leaving
for a vacation. The Futz Randolph genealogy has been
published but I find no metion of the Randolphs you
mention.

I am send your letter to Mr. Howard
F. R. of La Jolla, Calif, who has all the F.R. material
collected from many sources. He may be able to find
your connecti n with the F.R. family of New Jersey.

Sincerely

t





Fits. Randolph
of New Jersey.

Untraced descendants of Edv.'ard Fitz Randolph of New Jersey.
(See letter of Howard S. F. Randolph, dated SO fiug. 1951).

Edward Fitz Randolph - 10 t^c^ ) «A Vvvaa* <JUj
J&*

I

j
-i

John Joseph «<V> *\a-wtfc>VT H^uw^^cJL Ctrvjc^Lri

I I

John Jonathan

I
r— '

,

James James Johath&n
b. 24 Nov. b. "6 Sept. 1725

1721 in

New Jersey
James, mar. 21 Apr. 1765

in Piscataway
Mary Moore.





FITZ-RAllDGLiJH TRADITIONS

L.V.E. Randolph, 1907.

N.I. State Library, Albany. H 929.2 F562.

Rollc, the Viking Leader,

b. abt. 860; d. 932

1st Duke of Moraandy. Came to France abt. 912.

i

William "Longswcrd." d. 945.

I

Richard, "the Fearless." d. 996.

[ ,

Richard, "the Good." d. 1026. Emma, mar. 1st 1002 Aethelred, the Saxon, King of Eng,

|^
£nd 6nut, Danish King of England.

Richard, d. 1028, mar. Judith

Robert, mar. Harlotta

d. 1055

I

William the Conqueror
t. 1027

« / § J

Adela Rob't If.m II. Henry I. Constance

I

Alan, mar. Bertha
1

1

Eudo
d. 1079

mar. Agnes, dau. of Alan

Avicifc, mar. Hoel Conan
Duke of
Brittany

,
1

|
|

Stephen Alan Rufus Bodin Alan Geoffrey Bardolph Ribald, mar. Eeatrix.
Duke of Niger ext. a quo d. 1151
Richmond d.s.p. Lords of Lord of Middleham, Scrastcne,

d.s.p. Ravensworth Speningethorpe, Havogswell
I and Wadles, from his brother,

a quo Alan, Duke of Richmond.
George

Washington.

I

Ranulph, mar. Agatha, dau. of the
Lord of 1st Robert de Brus
Middleham.
d. at Coveriiam

—
| r—

Hervey Henry

5j
Robert, mar. Helewisa, dau. of Ralph de Glanville
Lord of Middleham.
Built the Castle
ofl Middleham

r T

Randolph mar. Margery, dau of Robert Bigot, Duke of Norfolk.
Fitz Robert

or Fitz Randolph
d. 1251





Fitz Randolph Traditions. 2

r

Randolph Fitz Randolph mar. Anastasia, daa. of William, Lord Percy

d. 1270 i

r

Mary mar. Robert Neville, Lord of Raby, lineally descended daughter

d. 1520 from Uchtred, Saxon ii,arl of Northumberland
and his wife, alfgiva, dau. of King
Ethelred II

.

1

daughter

Ralph (or Randolph) mb.r. 1st Euphemia, dau. of John Ciavering.

1st Lord Neville
s. to pari. 1201
d. 1332

Robert

d.s.p. 1318.

mar. 2nd Margery, dau. of Marmaduke Thwing.

Ralph (or Randolph) mar. Alicia, dau. o£ Hugo de Audley.

d. 1368.

John (de Neville) mar. 1st Mathilde de Percy (a descendant
d. 1389. of Vital. Lord Percy), dau. eg Lord

Henry Percy.
Mar. 2nd Elizabeth, dau. & heiress

of Lord Latimer of Danby.

Randolph
Created Larli of
Westmoreland 1597
d. 1435

mar. 1st Margaret, dau. of Hugh, Lord Stafford (desc. from Edward I).

2nd Joan de Beaufort, dau. of John of Gaunt & granddau. og
I Edward III.

20 children alltold
Bardolph John mar. Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas

d. 1433 Holland, Earl of
1 Canterbury

f f 1
1

daughters?

—

\

Cicelv, "Rose of Raby"
mar. Richard Plant-

aganet, Duke
of York

John, mar. Anna, widow of John de Seville,
d.v. .

Randolph, mar. Margaret, dau. of Booth de Barton, of Lancaster.
Duke of

Westmoreland
i

Randolph, mar. Edith, dau. of Earl of Sandwich
d.v. p.

\

Randolph, mar. Catherine, dau. of Edward, Duke of Buckingham,
d. 1524

Randolph, 5th son

d. abt. 1565

)

Christopher Fitz R. mar. Joan, dau. & heir of Cuthbert Langton,
d. 1588 of Langton Hall





Fit2 Randolph Traditions 3

Edward Fit z R. of Langton Hall,
Officially bearing same arms as Middleham

and Spennithorne Branches,
d. abt. 1655.

I

Edward Fits. R. mar. May 10, 1657, at Scituate, Mass., Elizabeth, dau.
d. 1675 of Thomas and Anne Blossom.





FIT2-RANDOLPH of Spennithorne on River Ure, Yorkshire.

Registrum Honoris de Richmond Roger Gale, 17k.£.

I

ftalrannus

d. s.p.

Robert Dominus de Middleham, mar. Helewisa de Glanville.

J1

Ranulfus
Dominus de
Middleham

I

Ranulfus
Sub Henri com

mar. Bertrama
Relicta Rogeri
Ingoldby

1

Rddulphus
6 Rich.

I

vocatur Ranulfus
semper in Repistro,

Radulphus mar. Theophania, fil. et chhaeres
fil. Ranulphi

|
Rogeri de Lascelles de

22 Edw.I Kirby Knoll.

Ranulfus
Edvr.II 12. ob.

Johannes

Radulphus

T

Johannes

\

Radulphus, mar. Elizabeths, fil. Tho. Dori
Scrope de Masham.

L-, —

,

Johannes Dorothea Elizabeths Alicia Maria Agnes, mar.
s.p. mar. Frenciscus mar. Nicolaus mar. Carolus mar. Robertus Marma. Aucus

Ash de Hunton Staley. Dronfield Batty. Wyvill de

s.p. Little Burton.

Radulfus
Dronfield

Christof

.

Wyvill.





ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RECORDS
AND ARCHIVES

TORONTO March 27, 1942.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ont.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

The enclosed items concerning

the Randall-Randolph family were evidently "dug

up" when searching for information for Mrs. J. F.

B. Livesay, Clarkson, Ont., and they may be of

some interest to you. If you wish further data

on this family, I suggest you get in touch with

Mrs. Livesay who has made a very thorough search

on'this family.

Yours sincerely,





RAN DELL - RANDOLPH

The following were recommended by the Executive Council of

Upper Canada for 200 acres of land each as children of United

Empire Loyalists:

Elizabeth, wife of Elwick Randell, of Augusta, daughter of

Alexander Bernard, U.E., of Augusta. Order-in-
Council dated 23rd $uly, 1830.

Maria, wife of William Randolph, of Portlamd. daughter of Peter
Jackson. U.E.. of Augusta .! .Order-in-Council d^ted
23rd July, 1830.

Lydia, wife of Samuel Randolph, of El i zab eth t own ,
daughter of

John Myers, U.E., of Elizab ethtown . Or£er-in-Coundl
dated 27th November, 1827. Mrs. Lydia Randolph
married, secondly, George Cole, of Elizab ethtawn

,

son of Adam Cole, U.S.





RANDALL - RANDOLPH OF LEEDS AND G-RENVILL E

Assessment and Population Rolls for Township of Yonge.

1800 Benjamin Randol

Abraham Randol

Moses Randol

1801 Abraham Randel

Moses Jr.

Mo s e s

- 1 man 1 male child under 12 years of age
1 female child under 12 years of age

- 1 man 1 woman 1 msle child under 12
years of age

- 1 man 1 woman

- 1 man 1 woman 2 male children

- 1 man 1 woman 1 male child

- 1 man 1 male child 1 female child

1802 Abraham Randal

Benjamin Randel

Moses Randel

1803 Abraham Randel

- 1 man 1 woman 2 male children

• 1 man 1 woman 1 male child 1 female child

- 1 man 1 woman 1 male child

- 1 man 1 woman 1 female child

Benjamin Randel - 1 man 1 woman 1 male child

1804 Abraham Randolph - no return

There' is an Abraham Randolph mentioned in
a list of men over 60 years of age.

1805 Abraham Randolf - no return of family

1806 Abraham Randle - no return of family

1807 Abraham Randolph - no return of family

1808 Abraham Randolf - 4 males 3 females

1809 Abraham Randolf - no return of family

1810 Mathew Randoll
Abraham Randel

1811 Abraham Randolf
Benjamin Randolf

no return of family
no return of family

1 wife 4 sons 2 daughters
no return.





1812 Abraham Randolph - no return of family

1814 Abraham Randolph - no return of family

1815 Abraham Randolf - no return of family

1816 Abraham Randol - no return of family

1817 Abraham Randolf - no return of family

1819 Mathew Randell - e males 1 female

Assessment and Popualtion Rolls for the Township of Kitley

1815 Mathew Randall - no return of family

Assessmnent Roll for the Townships of Bastard and Crosby

1814 Mathew Randall - no return of family

List of Persons settled in the township of Kitley being
the Connections of Abel Steiens (1798):

1803 Moses Randall - no return of family

Name Lot Con . Renin rks

Benjamin Randall 29 8 In ye Gore with his family
waiting to be confirmed in fe

the lot

.

Under Order-in-Council dated 14th

jamin Randall was granted lot 39 in the 8th

of Kitley as a settler under Abel Stevens.

February, 1798, Ben-

concession, township

Granted about 1801.





(3)

\

Abraham Randal received the patent for lot 4 in the 11th

concession of the township of Yonge.

There was a Joseph Randolph who owned the west half of lot

12 in the 6th concession, township of El i zab etht own
, prior to the

war of 1812-14. Being a disaffected person, his land was seized

by the Government

.

Moses Randall, or Randolph, was one of those who opened a

road through the centre of the townships of Leeds, Lansdowne and

Pittsburg, as far as Kingston, a distance of 31 miles, in the

autumn of 1798.

There was a Samuel Randolph living in Elizab etht own in 1827

whose wife, Lydia, was a daughter of John Myers, U.E., also of

Eli zab etht own

.

Benjamin Randolph, of Yonge, is mentioned in the U.E. list

with the following remarks: WA settler in 1795. O(liver) Everts.

--If Ranolds, a soldier R(oyal) R(eginent) N(ew) Y(ork). M(uster)

Roll," The latter half of the remarks refers to Benjamin Reynol ds

U.E., of Etobicoke Township, who had served as a soldier in the

King f s Royal Regiment of New York. On January 21st, 1824, the

Inspector General of Upper Canada, the Hon. J. Baby, sent to the

Execvutive Council a "list of Names on the U.E. List which #er

from remarks affixed to such names are supposed to be not entitled

to that privilege." Amongst these aames was that of Benjamin Ran-

dolph, of Yonge Township, with the remark: "Settler 1795 O.E."

His name was ordered suspended from the List. Plainly he was not

a U.E. Loyalist, though, through some oversight, his name was left

on the U.E. Li st

.



%



(4)

Under an Order-in-Council dated 26th May, 1801, Moses

Randolph of Yonge, was allowed SOO acres of laand as the son of

Benjamin Randolph, also of Yonge, a U.E. Loyalist. He local

lot 12 in the 5th concession of the township of Kitley. It was

discovered later, however, that his father was not entitled as a

U.E. Loyalist, being only a settler.

The following certificate was submitted by James Finch to

the Executive Council to prove his right to lot 22 in the 7th con-

cession township of Kitley: M 7/e do hereby Certify that James

Finch was the first settler in Kitley and has frequented our houses

five years next Aj»il and have behaved Sober and honest. Given

under hands this 13th of November, 1799. Town of Young. Benjamin

Randolph. Abraham Randolph.
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THE ONEIDA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
600 PARK AVENUE • UTICA 3, N.Y.

Telephone 4-2739

June 7, 1956.

H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

In reply to your recent inquiry, search of records on file in the Oneida
Historical Society Library shows the following data:

1835 Census-Ann svi lie, Oneida County, N. Y.

II F Unm. F Unm. F F in family
16-45 under 16 married within yr.

p.3 Betsy Randolph 2 6 2 3 1

p. 7 Stephen "431 1 0

p. 6 Noah " 5 3 3 0 0

There is no Fraser or Jfendolnh in the 1800 Census of Oneida County.

If you want further research done on this family, I suggest you write directly
to a professional genealogist, Mrs. G-. Harry Swancott, 11 Greenwood Court,
Utica, N. Y.

We endeavor to answer those queries which require only a reasonable amount
of time, but we are not able to answer inquiries involving extended research
and those concerned with families not from Oneida County. If a personal
visit to the Library is possible, our staff will be glad to make pertinent
data available. Otherwise, we recommend that further research on your prob-
lem be referred to a professional genealogist. Names and addresses of reli-
able research workers can be furnished on request.

Yours very truly,

Dorothy Wv Brown
Librarian, Oneida Historical Society





V
First -landolph Gene rati on in Canada.

Supplied by Wesley B. & his sister.

1. Ann Rudolph who married 'Bill' Johnston, born Washington rownship, Bf.T. , 1784.

See Bill ^ohnston Papers.

2. tin., James or John who married Olive Powell.

ly ancestor.

3. Apphia liandolph who married Kbenezer Perry in 1906.

4. , a daughter v.ho married STalker of Ernes ttown. V/as her name Effie?

She had two known children, Hiram ( 'King* ) V/alker and a daughter, Hannah

,

v/ho married John Estes.

Estes children: 1. Albert? 4. Lepha, m. Barney Joyner.

«i. Jerome.
3. I.iinerva, married Alex. Charlton of Harrovsmith.

She was bom 1834 & died 1916. Buried it Harrow-
smith.

Jhere is a possibility that Aunt Effie, who m. Walker, may have been the

widow of Ebenezer T?erty— the Apphia as mentioned above.

5. , who married a Lake, and had a son, Daniel, who lived southwest of Har-'ow-

smith.
6. , who m. a i..c.tory. I'here are Ec.torys living at Sydenham, Ont.

Jecond ueneration of .landolphs.

Children of William, tunes or cOhn H. L his wife, Olftve Powell.

1. William, b. about 1797, married Laria Jackson. She married, secondly, Tjn. Lartin.
He bought in 1836, lot 11, cone. 6. Died there in 1849 of an acute infection.
His favorite horse had died suddenly, and in skinning it he cut himself.
Died the next day or two. See his will.
Children: 1. ojjnuel.

j.. -tobert Sidney.
3. Ada, married a 2witchell of Copenhagen, II. Y. height 6 • 3 \
4. rihoda, an old maid.
5. Rilla.

2. James, b. 1799 , d. Sept 3, 1883. Larrier1 Elizabeth Lemmon.
He lived on lot 40 4th cone. Ernesttown.
Children: 1. George, lived in Odessa. IT- LI.

2. Mary A. , born 1831. Harried John Hughes. Died Feb. 9, 1899 &
ic buried in Harrowsmith cemetery.

Had other children.
3. Ad~h Mariafcj b, in I. S. in July 8, 1801. died Aug., 1882 or 3.

See Burleigh note.
4. Maria, bom 1811, married Dr. Henry x'aylor. See Jaylor's obituary.





Burleigh Family Bible.

"N

Gyrus nurleigh born Sept. 8, 1^96 died Oct. 9, 1873
Harried Feb, 22, 1819.

Adah w*riuh Burleigh bom July 5, 1801. died Aug 8, 1882.

x'htsir children.

John born Sept. 19, 1820
Olive bora Sept. 5, 1822. died Lay 4, 1834 of scarlet fever,

lyaia born April 9, 1825
Sylvester born Hot* 6, 1829
Lucinaa born Lec . 2, 1833 died Aug. 20, 1836 of cholera morbus
Matilda bom *Jov. 27 , 1839. died La r. 2, 1864 in childbirth.

Lary Ann .landolph (sister of Adah) bom April 10, 1811.





I

Heads of Karailies in Hew Yoric Jtate in 17^0. U. 3. Census

adul t male
i-ashing-ton County, Argyle Stoma, male under 16 female

-iandolph, James, 3 4

Powell, William 1 3 3
" Isaac 1 4 a
" Felix 1 1 2

Ulster County, Shaffir&nguak x'own

Randolph, Samuel 1 0 2

Queens County, flushing xov.n

Powell, John 2 3 4

Orange County, Warwick x'ov.n

<.iandolph, Lseriah 3 1 2
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1851, Aldington Co., Ernestown tp.
, p. 233.

(The 2, 3 3c 4th concession from vjest limit of lot No 22 to
the East boundary of the township—also that part of 5

concession South of Mad Lake).

born in

J. Randolph jreoman York State W< Methodist 53 yrs. log house

v 18X24
E. w wife do do 48

G. M labourer Canada do 16

H. E. » « « do 12

Cone. 4, part of lot 40. 50 acres, 25 under cultivation
18 under crops in 1851, 7 pasture, 25 wild, 5 acres wheat,
25 bushels produced, 5 peas, 50 bush, produced, 5 oats" 100
bushels, 2 Indian corn« 25 bushels, 1 potato* 20 bushels,
4 cows, 3 calves, 2 horses, 8 sheep, 10 pigs, 400 lbs butter,
5 pork barrels.

Nothing could be found regarding George Howe in the

township of Kingston nor regarding William Randolph.

Director
Information Division
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(On two adjoining; pa^on of hir. sera book Johnston left, in his own handwriting,
this record of his f,«it>cr , c fnnlly and his own: J

JELUlflijfiiMdBBi Bora at ilirce Bivcrs, Lower Canada, ~cb:ruary the 1 day, 1732.

riifflp.. his v7ife, ium 14 February, 173", north l:ivor, State of How York.

jIK-IGS.J..»_jL«l Jpjyj/itiPJii ~orn at Bath, Upper Canada, 22 July, 1003

.

AnaiLotelifir^ Born 2 Fcbroarjg 1810
Ann burled at Bath, U. Canada

2}Jl3LX[&£e]m2%8R, frmlar, 14 TToveiber, 1312.
William buried at ./atrrtown, State of IT. York.

MOKMj&fcMtlfr 3 - 29 Uecoriber, 1311

Jl£I^^£££Za^^ 27 Hovedber, 1314

J3&L±M&£m~Mm$m±. U -ept. 1316.

.«Ltov;;oti ;-c»catuv
r
JoJ^ten. 4 July, 13ri

.

^Q^^£^S3SS.%Sih 11 ''opt., 1319

HIV* *"arr*tm» 30 wt ( 1322

(next pate)

Con of J£«e;» 'Johnston from Belfast Ireland

' other, Catherine *'a, :, Hew Jersey.

V.n, Johnston' Grandfather Johnston fron Belfast Ireland Died at Bath, U. Canada,
a eO 104 years.

Sons of Janes Johnston & Catherine
Daniel Johnston
Hannah Johnston
Isabel! Johnston
AndrcA/ Johnston
Barbaroy Johnston

,

"olley Johnston = ? JSe^Oi. M^v^, jS^X-jo^aT"

-illion Johnston
Jamen Johnston
Jacob C» E. Johnston w t the bottom of thio page is the following
TTathan Johnston newspaper clirrpin;:, midatcd:- r. Andrew
Catherine Johnston Johnston, a brot or of the renowned Bill

Johnston, of the Jhouoancl iBlaiids"' notor-
iety, died near Belleville, Canada, at the
patriarchal a e of 101* years

.

[





Clayton, .7. Y. Cemetery.

Cimon G. Johnston, 1821.

Lameline H. , his v:ife, 1828.

Lux? A., 1858-1892.
Minnie E. , 1858-1864.
ciessie I. 1364-1864.

John wohnston, b« Sept. 11, 1816; d. I>ec. 22, 1896.

hi2^ J. Johnston, b. S«pti 15, 1831?; d. Oct. 19, 1904.
Ann, wife of »«illiam Haves, d. i..ar. 8, 1855, ae 64 yr. 4 mo.
James Johnston, 1808-1892.
V.illium Johnston, Jr. , 132--1846.
Uiliiar;: cohnston, 1732-1378.

iam Johnston, 17 84-1858.
coiin Johns ton {see above)
i-mily v ohnston (see above ).

ZT&poleon d. Johnston, 1814-1386.
Catherine Haves, 18L<t-187 9.

Catherine Haves, 1818-1878.
Charles Haves, 1619-1372.





The Handbook of American Genealogy.

Vol. IV., 1945

Randolph.

r. ^evman Ward Adsit , b. Oct. 4, 188^, m. Jan. L6, lyiO, Mabel Andrews La\ ton.

He it interested in Israel Rilliame (b. 1751—d. Greenfield, N.X.j 18^7)
who m. Wine Partners, hi.'i,, astiiar juinaoloh (1759-18?15)

.

tee Aasit.





PIRATE OF THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,

by

Jo tin Northman
(W. J. Wraith)

(As published serially in the Watertown Daily Times)

November 28, 1858.

Bill Johnston was taken prisoner, and, although freed on one count, was retained

on another. During the night he escaped from sleeping guards at Auburn. (frEOO reward).

On Dec. 8 two deputy s, having heard that Johnston had been seen near Salina. . .

A citizen gave a clue.

"At noon on the tenth, Captain Vaughan set out alone, driving a light sleigh,

on a forty-six mile trip. His destirittion was a house in the woods, occupied by
relatives of Bill Johnson, ten miles from Rome and seven miles north of New London.
At nine o'clock that evening he walked into the house—and found his man, just
preparing to go to bed "

"They started at once, travelled all night, and arrived in Salina. at six
o'clock next morning" and from thence to Syracuse.

My note.

Ten miles from Rome and seven miles north of New London would be in the
neighborhood of Taberg. Which information is a definite clue to location of
the home of Randolphs between 1790 and 1858. This is particularly interesting,
seeing that Ada Randolph's grandchildren state that she was born three miles from
Rome, N.Y. The family bible give her birth date as July 5, 1801.





To the Register of the County of Fran tens c in

the ..lid 1 ma District. A Memorial of a Will in the following words,

to be registered pursuant to the statute, viz: In the name of God,

amen, the seventeenth day of June , 1849 I Willie n Randolph of the

To 'Hi shir of Portland Yeoman, being very sick & weak o f hody but of

perfect mind & mercery thanks be giyen unto God therefore calling

unto mind the mortality of my body & knowing that it is appointed

unto man once to die do make & ordain this my last will & testament

(viz.) principally and first of all, I give & recommend my sou] into

the hands of Almighty God that pave it & my body I recommend to the

earth to be buried in a decent christian burial at the discretion of

By execute rs nothing doubting but at the general resurrection I shall

receive the seme again by the Almighty peer of God and as touching

such worldly estate wherewith it has rleased Gcd to bless me in tftis

Life I Five demise & dispose of the same in the following manner &

form. First I give and bequeath to Maria my dearly & well beloved

''i fe, wr o n I constitute made & ordain my executrix of this my last

will & testament all & singular my land together with all my house-

hold goods, debts, & moveable effects as long as she remains my

jvidow by her, freely to be possessed & enjoyed. I do hereby also

Constitute make & ordain Henry Snyder and Robert Slack, Executors

pf this my last "'ill & testament. I demise to my son Samuel the

half of my lot being part of Eleven in the si>:th concession the

last half being fifty acres he paying to the executors the sum of

thirty pounds when he obtains the age of twenty one. I demise to

my son Robert Sydney the West half of said lot likewise being fifty

*cres he paying to t> e Executors the sum of thirty pounds when he

I'D tains the age of twenty one. I will & bequeath to my daughter

Ijhody Annie one cow & twenty pounds. I will & beoueath to my daueh-

' er Adah i«farie one cow & twenty poinds. I will & bequeath to my

laughter Auretea one c ow & twenty rounds. I will & bequeath t o my

mother Olive Randolph her support in a decent & Qtmfortable manner

lastly that the executors shall pay over to each of my daughters

1heir money within twelve calendar months of receiving the last

rjamed payment. And I do hereby utterly disallow revoke and dis-

annul all snd every other former testament., wills, legacies &
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"bequests a*id executors by me in any way "before named willed & be -

cueathed ratifying and confirming this & no other to be my last

will & testament. In witness "'hereof I have hereunto set my hand

& seal the day end year above written;

Signed, Sealed, Published and Declared

by the said William Randolph as his Last Will & Testament in the

presence of us the subscribed.

iSgd. Aarc Spike
Sgd. William Randolph La.

Sgd. James Spike

Sgd j Wm. J. Mcpherson

j'Vhich said Will is ~1 fcessed by Aaron Spike, Jam«a Spike and ir? illiam

[John JcPherson ail cf the Township of Portland in the BH&land District

Yeomen, and this memorial therec f is hereby reouired tc be registered

pursuant to law by me -Jarie Randolph one of the devisees therein

na led arid widow of the

Witness my hand and seal the eighth day of September in the year cf

our Lord 1849.

Signed and Sealed in presence of her
MARIA X RANDOLPH Ls.

Deing first explained mark

J. V*. AGNEW

vf.L J. LfcPHERSOH

REGISTER OFFICE, COUHTY FRGETTEUAC , TO HIT: William John JcPherson,

with in -named m fl >eth oath, that he ^a s present and saw the Will of

which the annexed is a Memorial, duly executed, by the tb ^rein-na ned

;

Testator William Randolph and the se id -feme rial duly Signed and

Sealed by the therein-named Jaria Randolph his widow for Registry

thereof, end that he, this Deponent, is oner cf the subscribing

Witnesses tc both the said instruments. SWORH before me by the

above-named Deponent, pursuant to the Statute, this eighth day cf

September 1849.
WM. J. MclHERSQU

AC. W. STRANGE Dep. Registrar








